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M A L L O R Y  L A N G  

 

It’s that time of year again. Summer has left, and fall has officially arrived. The 

weather has changed, school has started, and everyone is pulling out so many fun things to 

do. You can do so much around this time of year, but here is a list of only a few fun things 

to do in fall. 

You can go pumpkin picking. It is the best time of year for pumpkins. You can go 

to one nearby farm and find the perfect pumpkin. With your pumpkin you can carve it, 

paint it, or even just simply use it as a decoration without touching it. You can also make 

some pumpkin pie, eat the pumpkin seeds, or anything pumpkin spice. Speaking of pump-

kin spice, it’s the time of year that literally everything is flavored pumpkin spice. There 

are so many things to do with pumpkins as long as you just use your imagination. 

Watch football! Baseball has come to an end which means time for football. Sun-

days, Mondays, Thursdays, Fridays, and Saturdays you can always find a good game on 

TV. Whether it’s high school, college, or NFL. Football isn’t always just on TV, you can 

go see local teams play. Shore Regional has a great football team and many people go 

watch them. Monmouth University has a football team - maybe you’ll find yourself watch-

ing them. Or even the Giants, Jets, Packers, or Eagles. Those are the closest NFL teams so 

maybe you can go see them play. Football is a confusing sport but you’ll eventually under-

stand it. 

Trick-Or-Treat! Halloween has quickly passed us by. It is the one of the best holi-

days ever. You can do so much like, dress up and trick-or-treat, have a party, or watch a 

scary movie. Whatever you like to do on Halloween you can do, but be safe. 

Zombie walk. Well I know that the zombie walk has already passed, but it is still 

very fun to go to. It is very close, just in Asbury Park. In 2013, the Asbury Park Zombie 

Walk won a Guinness World Record for most participants. There were 9,592 zombies 

walking on the boardwalk on October 5th. It was so much fun to see so many people 

there. Most of the “zombies” are scary, but there are also funny ones and not scary ones. 

Everyone has a different zombie so nozombie is the same. 

Light a candle, put on a sweater, and just relax. One of my favorites because it is 

sweater weather and the best scented candles 

are out. Vanilla, Cinnamon, Pumpkin, and so 

much more. Also, the sweaters are soft and it is 

the perfect weather to wear them. You can 

light a sweet scented candle, in a sweater, read-

ing a book, and just relax. 

There are many things to do in fall. I 

listed a few but there are many more left. It is 

one of the best times of the year.  

Best Things To Do In Fall 
By: Mallory lang 
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Global Warming 
By Ema Frazo, Britney Tran, and Simone Moore 

 Do you know what Global Warming is? Well we’ll tell you. Global Warming is a term 

used to describe a gradual increase in the average temperature of the earth's atmosphere and 

it’s oceans, a change that is believed to be permanently changing the earth’s climate. There is a 

great debate among many people, and sometimes in the news, on whether global warming is 

real. But climate scientists looking at the data and facts agreed the planet is warming. While 

many view the effects of global warming to be more substantial and more rapidly occurring 

than others do, The scientific consensus on climatic changes related to global warming is that 

the average temperature of the earth has risen between 0.4 and 0.8 degrees Celsius over the 

past hundred years. http://www.livescience.com/topics/global-warming/ 

 Also, the increased volumes of carbon dioxide and other greenhouse gasses released by 

the burning of fossil fuels, land clearing, agriculture, and other human activities, are believed 

to be the primary sources of the global warming that have occurred over the past fifty years. 

Scientists from the intergovernmental panel on climate have recently predicted that average 

global temperatures could increase between 1.4 and 5.8 degrees Celsius by the year 2100. 

Changes resulting from global warming may include rising sea levels due to the melting of the 

polar ice caps, as well as an increase in occurrence and severity of storms and other severe 

weather events. http://www.livescience.com/topics/global-warming/  

 If the ice is melting animals that live in the artic will be extinct. 

You can Help stop it... 

Hurricanes 
By: Ian Lang 

 

 Hurricanes are really bad storms. They wreck homes, towns, cities, and people, too. When 
there's a warning about a hurricane, be prepared!  Here are some ways that people can be prepared 
for one if it hits. 

 

 They should put outdoor patio furniture in a garage or somewhere safe.  This way it won’t fly 
through a house window or across the yard. People should get flashlights, batteries, food, and water 
in case the power goes out. You should have a first aid kit as well.  In case if you or a loved one gets 
hurt, you're prepared.  Also, you should get something to occupy your time, in case power goes 
out,  For example, you would be playing cards or board game. 

 

 Hurricanes have high wind speeds and usually a lot of rain, so be 
careful. They have an calmer area, which is called the eye of the hurricane. 
When it all of a sudden clears up, DON’T GO OUT. If you go out you might get 
hurt, because it's just the eye of the storm, and the other half still has to 
pass.  The eye is the middle of the storm, so you are halfway done with the 
hurricane. Also, when it’s all over DO NOT GO OUT, allow some time to pass. 
Wires might be down and glass could be everywhere, so you do not want 
to  get hurt. Remember always be prepared, and stay safe. 



Shawn Peter Raul Mendes Was born on August 8, 1998, in To-
ronto, Ontario. He is a Canadian singer-songwriter. He attracted 
many people in 2013 When he began posting cover 
songs on vine. Soon later he was signed by a major 
recording label. 

Shawn went on to release his debut single 
“Life of the Party” Which became very popular. He 
is the youngest artist to debut in the top 25 with a 
debut song on the Billboard hot 100, making to it to 
number 24. 
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Shawn Mendes 
By ema frazo 

NFL TOP Stories 
By Tanner Smuro 

Week 1: Philip Rivers overcomes two interceptions, including a 31 yard return of a touchdown, to com-

plete 35 of 42 passes for 404 yards and two scores as the Chargers defeated the Lions. 

 

Week 2: David Johnson of the Cardinals returned the opening kickoff for a club record 108 yards for a 

touchdown. 

 

Week 3: Tom Brady becomes the fourth NFL quarterback to throw for 400 touchdowns. 

 

Week 4: Peyton Manning drops out of the list of the top 10 quarterbacks in the league.  

 

Week 5: Eli Manning had a masterful game, finishing with 41 completions for 441 yards and three touch-

downs as the Giants downed the 49ers. 

 

Week 6: Cam Newton’s back-to-back touchdown drives to steal this game in Seattle quali-

fies as the most impressive moment of his career.  

 

Week 7: Minnesota Vikings rookie receiver Stefon Diggs had 6 receptions for 108 yards, 

giving him 19 catches and 324 yards in his first three games. 

 

Week 8: Three teams continue to remain unbeaten through week eight—Patriots, Bengals 

and  Panthers.  
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Keep your eyes out for the launch of Student News.  The school 

has ordered some new technology equipment to allow your fellow 

classmates to bring you up to date information on school 

events.  Next time you are in the Media Center check out the filming 

area full with lights and green screen.  For now, your student council 

will be holding the reigns, but eventually we will be looking out for 

other participants.  So if this is something you think you would like 

to be a part of, keep watching.  Our next segment will feature a 

“Spartan Spotlight” where we introduce one of your classmates and 

a talent you may not have known.  If you have any ideas or contribu-

tions reach out to Mrs. Cagliostro or Mrs. Hess.  You can also share 

your thoughts with your homeroom reps.  Stay Tuned!  

 

                          Courtesy of Student Council 

What is Fifth Grades Favorite Book? 

15 votes 20 votes 8 votes 14 votes 

Flipped is the winner! 
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 It was a chilly Autumn day in November, and the sun was just about start-

ing to set, this was my favorite time of day. Hello my name is Jewel of the North 

A.K.A. (Sharlet Lilly Shavawn) my nickname is another story. Yes, I know what 

you're thinking, my name is pretty nice, but... at the same time a little odd. Well I love it! My mother 

gave it to me before she died. I can remember that day as clear as my glass heart. It was a few years ago 

on the first day of Autumn - my mother's favorite season - when I was 8. My Dad was about to leave for 

the army. Once more all as a family we went out on a cruise. Everything started out wonderful, the end-

less games, and a lifetime of family fun! Until one night... 

 It was around 11pm when I woke up and heard a frightful scratching sound. Then I heard 

screaming. Then my parents shot awake like a light bulb. We all run out on the main deck. I saw a huge 

hole on the side of the ship. My heart stopped beating right inside my chest. My family scrambled to get 

in a lifeboat. Luckily we found one. My dad and I boarded the lifeboat. My mom was next. 

Then out of nowhere the ship rattled like a whirl of a hurricane. My mom was jolted into the mouth of 

the sea. As she fell, I heard her last words “Darling always have hop...e”. 

 I started to cry on my dad’s shoulder. I shut my eyes and hoped for the best. I then fell into the 

dark dreamy world of my imagination. When I woke up I was in my bed, but I knew that she was gone. 

Things didn’t get better from there. My dad already signed a contract with the army before the cruise, 

so I had to go live in a foster home for four years until it expires. 

 So here I am. On to my nickname. My dad thought I was a jewel for the brave and optimistic 

soul I was. Then north came in because we live in Delaware which is in the northeastern region. My dad 

thought jewels of the North was a perfect nickname for me, and it stuck. So every night in Autumn, I 

slip out of these prison walls and watch the jewels of the north set which is the sun. In fact that’s what 

I’m doing right now. Even though the night is long I know the sun will always rise - that’s the motto I 

live by. Well I guess I better head out Miss Willowson is anything but a jewel……….. 

 “Sharlet pack up your stuff and get down here now,” barked Miss Willowson. Oh no this can’t 

be good. Wait a minute today is Thanksgiving. That’s my dad he’s back! How could I forget he left on 

the day of Thanksgiving so when he came back I would be with him. 

 “I’m coming,” I replied with a joyful spark in my voice. “Dad I missed you so……. wait mom 

your alive?” 

 “Oh my sweet little girl I missed you so much,” my mom said like I was the only thing that mat-

tered. 

 “I missed you too,” my dad cried. 

 I stumbled backwards. “How….what…...how………..?” 

 “It was a miracle,” replied my dad. 

 “It’s time to go home we will explain everything in the car,” smiled mother. My mother spoke in 

a dreadful tone as she explained in the car. “When I fell I didn’t die. A huge wave knocked me into a 

lifeboat. They pulled me aboard, and I was safe. Except the lifeboat drifted away from the others by a 

strong currant. We were rescued by an Irish ship. I was taken to a hospital and I was in a coma it took 

me a long time to recover. When I did wake up I couldn't remember much. After a long time my memo-

ries came back. Then I flew back home and found you and your father.”  After what seemed like this 

saddest car ride of my life we reached home. 

 “Mom, Dad I know it’s been rough, but now we’re all together. This is the best Thanksgiving of 

my life, it’s a miracle. Now let’s order some Thanksgiving turkey.” With that we all smiled and walked 

inside. 

Thanksgiving Story 
By: Shannon Trollan 
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The holidays are right around the corner!  Please show your holiday spirit by do-
nating some food items to the Boys and Girls Club of Monmouth County  

located in Asbury Park.  
 

El Club de Espanol will be collecting any of the items below.  Donation boxes are 
location in front of the FAS Gym. Your donations make a BIG DIFFERENCE to 

these children and families in need!  :) 
 

Holiday Dinner Items for Families: 
stuffing mix 

corn or other vegetables 
canned yams 

instant mashed potato 
boxed macaroni and cheese  

cranberry sauce 
anything that would complement a holiday meal 

Snacks for the Boys and Girls Club After School Program: 
graham crackers 
animal crackers  

pretzels 
fruit cups 

fruit roll ups / fruit snacks 
veggie straws 

wheat thins 
juice boxes 

any other healthy snack 
NOTHING with nuts ( Please )  

 
 

We appreciate your generosity!  
Muchas Gracias! 

SPANISH CLUB UPDATE 
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2015 FALL ATHLETES 
BOYS’ SOCCER 

Connor Creighton 

Patrick O’dwyer 

Nick Silva 

Robert Weeden 

Nick Yonezuka 

Jimmy Gomez 

Noah Blondek 

Cade Torres 

Laszlo Simon 

Jack Yonezuka 

Kauan Lima 

David Barham 

Liam Mckeon 

Gabe Scalise 

Chris Hazel 

Charlie Creighton 

Drew Lepping 

GIRLS’ SOCCER 
Nicole Generelli 

Moira Hegglin 

Julia Eichenbaum 

Chloe DiCianni 

Grace DiCianni 

Tea Damiano 

Madison Karpe 

Emily Mack 

Cailey Canessa 

Samantha Carew 

Maria Spolador 

Katie Ann McLaughlin 

Sophia Schussler 

Juliana Schussler 

Lauren Sapanaro 

Kate Generelli 

Sophia Arvanitis 

Barbara Grimm 

Parker Grimm 

FIELD HOCKEY 
Sara Handerhan 

Mallory Lang 

Francesca Antonucci 

Isabella Saponaro 

Jamie Watt 

Rachel Dwyer 

Emma Paolantonio 

Madison Kramer 

Peyton Carasia 

Elli Brouwer 

Isabella Martino 

Maureen Scully 

Alana Serrao 

Anna Pillari 

Kayla Oscanlon 
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